Harbor Bridge Project employees speak to Harold T. Branch Academy students on bridge design

Senior students who attend Harold T. Branch Academy got the “inside scoop” on the Harbor Bridge Project as they participated in a class presentation on the nearly $900 million dollar project. Jay Rohleder, Project Design Manager, and Lorette Williams, Public Information Coordinator, met with students to discuss not only the construction of this historic project, but the many careers that are associated with a project of this magnitude. Students were given a macro lesson in bridge design basics, while learning specific details about the bridge design elements to be used in the US 181 Harbor Bridge Project. Students asked several questions and many conveyed an interest in the fields of engineering, design and public communication—all jobs that are required on the Harbor Bridge Project. A big thank you to the students and their teachers, Lisa Jasek and Elizabeth Payne, for the invitation to present about this historical project.

Stay informed with the latest Harbor Bridge Project updates by visiting our website www.harborbridgeproject.com

Check out the links below to see the new information that has been posted to the Harbor Bridge Project website. Click here to view the schematics from the December 8th Public hearing, in which meeting attendees had the opportunity to provide public comment on proposed design changes. Additionally, click here to view fun facts about the US 181 Harbor Bridge Project. The new, Bridge Bits, fact sheet can be viewed, printed and downloaded for use. Finally, if you are interested in having a Harbor Bridge Project Presentation at your next breakfast meeting or luncheon, Click here to submit your request for our project team members to bring you the very latest Project news.